CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATE REGISTRATION FORM
(This document shall be available for public review)

Please write legibly or use typewriter

Advocate's Name:  Thomas S. Levyn, Esq.
Telephone #:  310-282-6214      Fax #  310-556-2920

Business Address: Glaser Weil Fink Jacobs Howard Avchen & Shapiro LLP
10250 Constellation Blvd. 19th Floor
Los Angeles, California 90067

Identity of Client(s):  Izzet Levi Uzvel
Owner of: 1012 Hillcrest

General Description of the matter of municipal legislation the legislative advocate is attempting to influence:

Representation of Owner before the Cultural Heritage Commission

cc:  Councilmembers
     Planning Commissioners
     Architectural Commissioners
     Design Review Commission
     Public Works Commissioners
     City Manager
     City Attorney

(legislative advocate)